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Collectable Auction
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18 Fir desk.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

19 Box of assorted misc.
$10 - $15

10

20 Framed needlework picture.
$20 - $30

13 Glass and wood display case.

21 Oil painting signed T. Moore, "Conway Castle".
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

22 Etching "Village Gossips"
$15 - $30

Oil on canvas signed P.P.Steen, 11" x 8 1/2",
"Mountain Lake".

23 Oil on canvas unsigned, 31"x34" "Garden
Landscape".

$20 - $30

11

14

24 Hunting print.
$10 - $15

Lot of collectable Canadian coins and stamps.

25 Framed coloured print of an American wooden
warship.

$30 - $40

$10 - $15

Portrait of a WW I soldier in a c0nvex glass frame.

26 Three ships life preservers.
$40 - $60

27 Lot of antique tools.
$15 - $30

15 Small lot of planes.

28 Lot of Beanie Babies, etc.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

29 Box of toy cars.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

30 Box of tins, pennants, etc.
$10 - $15

16 Lot of chandelier crystals.

31 Collectable Kelloggs display box.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

32 Lot of Canadian Post stamps.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

33 Small lot of children books, car, doll, etc.(11,15,14).
$15 - $30

17

34 Box of children's books.
$15 - $30

Shakespeare works- illustrated.

35 Box of misc. Collectables.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

12 Lot of hockey cards,etc.

44 Pair of Japanese vintage dolls.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

45 Box of baseball memorabilia.
$10 - $15

36

46 Three Native pictures- signed.
$75 - $125

39 C.P.framed photo- Shooting The Rapids.

47 Box with Star Trek telephones, etc.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

48 Lot of blow torches.
$20 - $30

Duffel bag with balls including NASL stat ball.

49 Tesco Telescope.
$15 - $30

37

40

50 Lot of brass birds,pots, etc.
$10 - $15

Two lithographs- birds.

51 Remmington typewriter.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Box of assorted collectables, Coca Cola, etc.

52 Bessler slide king, stove and projector.(7.8).
$20 - $30

53 Box with military uniform jackets.
$25 - $50

41 Box of early irons.

54 Tub of dolls.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

55 Box of Rock posters, etc.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

56 Lot of china ornaments, etc.
$20 - $30

42 Box of Gentleman's magazines.

57 Small Inukshuk.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

58 Two watches.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

59 Seven Alpaca designed burnished bracelets.
$25 - $50

43

60 Folder of Pokemon cards.
$10 - $15

Box of wooden carpentry tools, planes, etc.

61 Set of knife and fork in carved cases.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

38 Twelve vol. book set- The Works of William
Shakespeare.



70 Department of Mones Geological Survey Map.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

71 Map of Bermuda.
$10 - $15

62

72 Oil on canvas signed Damina, 12x16, "Cottage
Landscape".

$25 - $50

65 Meissen striker and ashtray.

73 Oil on canvas, unsigned, 8x10, "Farmyard".
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

74 Framed sampler dated 1892.
$20 - $30

Box of measuring tapes, lighters, bottle opener.

75 Framed portrait print.
$10 - $20

63

66

76 Print in gilt frame w bubble glass.
$25 - $50

Two watches.

77 Bowling ball with carrying bag.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

Box of uniform buttons.

78 Folding wooden three tier shelf.
$10 - $15

79 Old umbrella stand.
$15 - $30

67 Collection of miniature bibles and playing cards.

80 Pair of Chinese porcelain bowls, 7 3/8" diameter.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

81 Double bust.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

82 36 Giles cartoon books.
$10 - $15

68 Bin of collectable lead soldiers.

83 Walnut triple chest of drawers.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

84 Chinese blue and white china table lamp.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

85 Boys and Girls of Bookland by Nora Archibald
Smith.

$10 - $15

69

86 Walnut night table.
$10 - $20

Box of costume jewelry.

87 2 Czechoslovakian elk creamers.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

64 Bin of collectable lead soldiers.

Plate candle sticks and two pots.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

97 Collection of comics-Batman and others.
$20 - $40

88

98 2 glass dishes, painted vase and pitcher.(21).
$10 - $15

91 Lot of hockey memorabilia.

99 Small lot of wooden items.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

100 Collectable American Model trains.
$20 - $30

Sports Bobble Heads.

101 Seabird 100 juke box music selector.
$50 - $75

89

92

102 Lot of collector plates dated winter,etc.
$10 - $15

China figured dresser clock.

103 Old photo negatives on glass and antique album.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

Set of three framed sporting prints.

104 Lot of Collectables.
$10 - $20

105 Two Elmo slide projectors.
$10 - $15

93 Carved and painted wood duck.

106 Carpenter's wooden chest.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

107 Box of oil lamps and shades.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

108 Lot of blow torches.
$20 - $30

94 Lot of blow torches.

109 Wayne Ngan art pottery teapot and three plates.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

110 Fleetwood portable turntable and album box.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

111 Small lot of vintage glasses, lighter, etc.
$15 - $30

95

112 Circular oak dropleaf table.
$20 - $30

Wall shelf.

113 U.S. postal envelopes.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

90

114 Set of four wooden chairs.
$15 - $30

Lot of NHL team dominoes.

96



123 Bettie Page figurine.
$10 - $15

N/A 

124 Small lot of native art pieces.
$10 - $15

115

125 Vanity style dresser.
$20 - $30

118 Fighting print with tickets.

126 Martell Brandy Bar Mirror.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

127 Print of Princess Marguerite Cruise Ship.
$10 - $15

Sunglass display & monkey toy w.box.

128 Pair of Chinese paintings on silk.
$50 - $75

116

119

129 Six Occupied Japan china figurines.
$20 - $30

Coloured print in antique frame.

130 Lot of Bossons plaster heads.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Polaroid mini portrait camera and a Yashika
camera.(10).

131 Nikon camera equipment.
$100 - $150

132 Nikkor 75-300 mm telephoto lens.
N/A 

120 Clock with embroidery and glass door

133 Nikon N90 camera box with magazine.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

134 Native picture- signed.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

135 Plate and figurine.
$10 - $15

121 Misc box of Collectables.

136 Brass and wood handled utensil set from England.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

137 Pair of hunting prints.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

138 Two Metal file cabinets.
$10 - $20

122

139 Lot of blow torches.
$10 - $15

Lot of whiskey decanters.

140 Two boxes of buttons.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

117 End table.

Watercolour, "Mt.Baker".
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

150 Tool chest with contents.
$50 - $75

141

151 Two collectable trophies.
$10 - $15

144 Box with vintage planes, drill, etc.

152 Two firescreens.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

153 Harmon/Kardon 430 amplifier.
$20 - $30

Native wall art.

154 Brass oil lamp.
$20 - $30

142

145

155 Four Native prints.
$10 - $15

Kalotik drink cooler.

156 Brass chandelier.
$20 - $30

$100 - $150

Small lot of sports memorabilia.

157 Metal trunk.
$10 - $15

158 Two block and tackles and mallet.
$20 - $30

146 Model gas pump- radio.

159 Small lot- mortar and pestles.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

160 Octagonal table.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

161 Wooden floor lamp.
$15 - $30

147 Lot of comics.

162 Baby carriage.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

163 Framed picture.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

164 Violin in fitted case.
$50 - $75

148

165 Scout Hat- circa 1930's.
$10 - $15

Lot of vintage planes.

166 Walnut cedar chest.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

143

167 Box of porcelain dolls.
$25 - $50

Decorative shelf.

149



176 Brass pump.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

177 Chinese scroll of man and tiger.
$10 - $15

168

178 Walking stick- Art Johnson 1975.
$15 - $30

171 Two tier circular rotating table.

179 Male sheep rug.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

180 Table with six upholstered dining chairs.
$50 - $75

3 diecast model cars.

181 Milk can.
$20 - $30

169

172

182 18th C. print of a lady and 1 other.
$15 - $30

Woven basket.

183 Asian carpet.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

Stitched rag doll on seat.

184 Box of books including The Mikado's Empire,The
Jungle Book & The Count of Monte Cristo.

$25 - $50
185 Lot of glass figures, etc.

$25 - $50

173 Pierced wooden tray.

186 Crate with bottles.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

187 19th century lap desk.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

188 Lot of collectable prints.
$20 - $30

174 Gout stool.

189 Middle Eastern tray.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

190 Cabinet.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

191 3 boxes of early 20th century music rolls.
$20 - $30

175

192 Metal suitcase.
$10 - $15

Chinese sewing basket.

193 Omnicord music machine.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

170 2 Holga type film cameras.
196 Crate of coke trays and lamp shades.

202 Box of shaver planes.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

203 Vintage oil can.
$10 - $15

194

204 Pair of leather Cowboy boots- circa 1960.
$10 - $15

197 Postcards and envelopes with stamps

205 Japanese wooden coin shrine box.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

206 Teacup and saucer, figurine and decorative plate
with handle, scuttle, etc.(1).

$15 - $30

Side chair.

207 Antique side chair.
$10 - $15

195

198

208 Crate of monkey wrenches and wood working
books.(4).

$15 - $30

Sewing Cabinet.

209 Bell & Howell projector.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

Box of miscellaneous memorabilia posters, books,
etc.

210 Ash dining room table.
$50 - $75

211 19th c book "Napoleon from Corsica to St. Helena.
$10 - $20

199 Box of linens, cigarette silk, etc.

212 Typewriter in case.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

213 Lot of old records.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

214 Hall table.
$10 - $20

200 Stories From The Arabian Nights illus.Edmund
Dulac, Hodder & Stoughton.

215 Side chair.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

216 Carpenter's chest with contents.
$75 - $100

$10 - $15

217 Box with bowl, chess men, etc.
$20 - $30

201

218 Box of glass bottles.
$10 - $15

Kev-Vita Oculizer with Book.
$15 - $30



227 Teddy Bear decorated tea set.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

228 Four Avonlea books by L.M. Montgomery
including Anne of Green Gables.

$20 - $30

219

229 Box with Children's Books.
$25 - $50

222 35mm slide projector and camera in case.

230 Box with kettle, caliper, etc.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

231 Two boxes of glass shades.
$15 - $30

Framed signed engraving.

232 Crate and bottles.
$15 - $30

220

223

233 Oil on canvas, "Stag in Forest".
$20 - $30

Clarinet in case.

234 Roycroft jug.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

Box with two jugs coke bottles, tins, meat grinder.

235 Zeiss miniature binoculars.
$15 - $30

236 Two pairs of silver plated salt and peppers.
$10 - $15

224 Collection of Fortune magazines 1930-1940 - 65
issues.

237 Seiko wristwatch.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

238 Lot of early covers.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

239 Two horse grooming pieces.
$10 - $15

225 Cased projection screen.

240 Lot of vintage dolls.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

241 Box of tin toy cars.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

242 Box of watches.
$10 - $15

226

243 Roots wristwatch.
$10 - $15

Box with candlesticks, etc.

244 Lot of stereo viewing cards- San Francisco
including earthquake, c.1906.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

221 Lot of snow globes.

$100 - $150

247 Two stamp books with contents.

402 Voigtlander camera and a Kodak Retina camera.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

403 Three Chinese bowls.
$10 - $15

245

404 Collectable golf putting cup and ball marker, iron
(6).

$10 - $20

248 Lot of needlework and baby rattles.

405 Pair of framed lithographs, "Hunting Scenes".
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

406 Lot with metal tankard, teapot, horseshoe and
cocktail shaker.

$10 - $30

Limoges doll house china set.

407 Three diecast model cars.
$30 - $50

246

249

408 Mirrored sideboard.
$50 - $100

Canadian coins.

409 Framed picture of a 19th Gentleman,
$10 - $30

$20 - $30

Box of Singer sewing machine attachments.

410 Limited print after Robert Bateman double signed
and dated, "Spotted Owl".

$50 - $100
411 Set of decorative plates, tea cups, chamber pots,

etc.
$15 - $30

250 Box of costume jewelry.

412 China cabinet.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

413 Pair of botanical prints.
$20 - $40

$10 - $15

414 8 x 30 binoculars and small telescope.
$15 - $30

251 WW II book & three pamphlets incl. Radio Goes to
War & Defence Against The Night Bomber.

415 Collection of small Wade figurines.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

416 Lot of vintage dolls.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

417 Soda syphon.
$10 - $15

401 19th. century black marble mantle clock with eagle
finial, 15".



$10 - $20

420 Herbs and spices rack

426 6 piece Art Deco style walnut double bedroom
suite.

$300 - $500

$10 - $20

427 Three pieces of German pottery.
$10 - $20

418

428 Pewter pitcher plate and bowl, inkwell and box etc.
(4).

$10 - $20

421 Copper picture- "Cowboy".

429 Falstaff collector platter.
$10 - $30

$20 - $40

430 Antique mantel clock.
$25 - $50

Collection of cameras including: Nikon, Minolta,
Konica, etc. with accessories.

431 Old Chinese lacquer ware collection.
$40 - $60

419

422

432 Lady's pair of vintage laced boots.
$10 - $20

Four diecast model cars.

433 Circular oak table with 2 leaves.
$75 - $125

$30 - $50

Inuit print signed Jamasie, 26" x 20", The Fish
Weir.

434 Set of four pressed back chairs.
$30 - $50

435 Bag of lady's gloves & cleaning kit.
$10 - $30

423 Lot with glassware,decanter & clock.

436 Print of painting signed Ernest Walbourne "Sylvan
Solitude" 1910

$25 - $50

$10 - $30

437 Oil on canvas signed E.Skans, 15" x 22", "Sail
Boats".

$25 - $50

$75 - $100

438 Lot with nutcracker, African figures and Australian
pottery figure.

$10 - $30

424 Five Occupied Japan china figurines.

439 Lot of occupied Japan china figurines.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

440 Rug approximately 8'x 10'.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

441 Wooden model paddle wheeler.
$20 - $40

425 Framed engravings of a young girl.

444 Silver plate tea service.

450 Hanging decorative oil lamp with shade and
crystals.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

451 Large high back open armchair.
$10 - $20

442

452 White painted round wicker parlour table.
$15 - $30

445 Art Pottery standing figure of an Inuit Child, 12
1/2".

453 19th century oak receipt box.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

454 Framed certificates and coins.
$10 - $30

Oak barrel shaped ice bucket.

455 Lot of canes.
$10 - $20

443

446

456 Antique butter paddle.
$10 - $20

3 bisque figurines.

457 Brown bear rug.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

2 Royal Doulton "Autumn" plates and a matching
cream and sugar.

458 Religious print circa 1859
$15 - $30

459 Oak file box with stereo viewing cards- circa 1905.
$50 - $75

447 View master with slides and box.

460 Two milk glass oil lamps and a brass ceiling
fixture.

$20 - $40

$40 - $60

461 Pair of Victorian blue side chairs.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

462 Tea wagon with tray.
$40 - $60

448 Brass inlaid mahogany mirrored back sideboard.

463 Wicker stool and a carpet beater.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

464 Pair of Inuit hand made dolls.
$10 - $30

$10 - $20

465 Metronome.
$10 - $15

449

466 Two signed prints after Toller Cranston.
$10 - $15

Watercolour signed J. Stevens, "Landscape".
$20 - $40



475 Blanket chest with two drawers.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

476 Set of Oxford Dictionaries.
$10 - $20

467

477 Mahogany side table.
$10 - $20

470 Folding table with leaves.

478 Diorama of old general store.
$15 - $20

$15 - $30

479 Lot of prints set in shadow figure frames.
$20 - $40

NBA All-Star jersey and L.A. Lakers jersey.

480 Three drawer chest.
$15 - $30

468

471

481 Painted spinning wheel dated 1917- family owned.
$50 - $100

Set of four Windsor style side chairs.

482 Pair of inlaid wooden bookends and a plaque.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

Antique double inkwells.

483 Lot of three dolls on stands.
$10 - $30

484 "Halcyon Days" enamel pill box.
$15 - $30

472 Asian dusty rose coloured carpet.

485 Seven Beswick and one Royal Albert china Beatrix
Potter figures.

$50 - $75

$75 - $125

486 Lot of four small Antique clocks.
$20 - $40

$10 - $30

487 Lot of ancient Roman glass fragments.
$15 - $30

473 Two Chinese scrolls.

488 Level.
$10 - $15

$10 - $30

489 Lot of comic books - Andy Cap and Charlie Brown
books.

$15 - $30

$15 - $30

490 1920's Pharmacist's scales.
$20 - $40

474

491 Old RAF badge cane.
$10 - $30

Pair of HBC blankets- c.1930's.

492 Brass wood box with contents.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

469 19th. century black leather lap desk.

501 Ash stand.
$5 - $15

$5 - $15

502 2 volume dictionary in wood case.
$10 - $20

493

503 Asian green coloured carpet.
$100 - $150

496 Lot of collectable oil lamps, etc.

504 Brass inlaid mahogany dining table with leaves
and six chairs.

$100 - $150

$30 - $50

505 3 Goebel figurines.
$20 - $30

Brass wood box.

506 Lot Beswick china Beatrix Potter figures.
$50 - $75

494

497

507 Antler crib board.
$25 - $50

Oak letter box with metal mounts.

508 German china figurine marked Dresden Foreign-
Royal Archer, 11".

$25 - $50

$15 - $25

Signed Harlem Globetrotters pennant.

509 Spigot barrel.
$10 - $15

510 Samovar/tea urn.
$15 - $30

498 Chinese shallow bowl, 11".

511 Small lot of dresser boxes.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

512 Hall table.
$20 - $30

$10 - $30

513 Watercolour, "Lake Scene".
$15 - $30

499 Antique photo album.

514 Pair of framed prints.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

515 Asian carved chest.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

516 Russian dolls in graduating sizes.
$10 - $15

500

517 Old manacles and lock.
$10 - $15

Golf themed cabinet.

518 Small lot of books incl.Film-Lovers Annual and
Canadian Pictures 1892.

$15 - $30

$10 - $30

495 Pair of brass fire implements.



527 Lot of stereo viewing cards- Canadian scenes-
circa 1905.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

528 Lot of occupied Japan china figurines.
$20 - $30

519

529 German medal for fire protection in case.
$25 - $50

522 Belt buckle marked Mexico.

530 Machete in carved wood scabbard.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

531 Swagger stick.
$20 - $30

Seven ornamental dogs.

532 Two Dinky toys.
$10 - $15

520

523

533 Small lot of ornaments.
$10 - $15

Small lot of green glass.

534 Lot of toy cars.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

Oak drop leaf desk/cabinet.

535 Mirror back display cabinet.
$25 - $50

536 Trench art trophy from shell casing.
$10 - $15

524 Canadian tokens in folder.

537 Inuit stone carving.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

538 Chest of drawers.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

539 American folk art in frame.
$10 - $15

525 Three table lighters set.

540 Oil painting on canvas, "Mountain River
Landscape".

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

541 Decorative mirror gold colour frame.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

542 Oil on board, "Mountain Landscape".
$25 - $50

526

543 Japanese blue and white wall plate.
$20 - $40

Pair of vintage handcuffs.

544 China decorated wall clock.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

521 Three Corgi toys 547 Collection of commemorative items, mirrored tray,
etc.

553 The World Stamp Album with stamps- circa 1905.
$400 - $600

$15 - $30

554 Lot of cameras.
$25 - $50

545

555 Floor lamp.
$15 - $30

548 Dark finish wood dresser

556 Lot of Royal Doulton "Bunnykins" china.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

557 Lot of coloured ruby glass, etc.
$20 - $30

Windstone ceramic dragon.

558 American Beauty part tea set.
$50 - $75

546

549

559 Acrylic signed D. Jarvis, 15 1/2" x 19 1/2",
"Mountains".

$20 - $30

Canadian Tub Lifesaver.

560 Wood framed mirror.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

Plaster figure group.

561 Oriental hand painted four panel table screen.
$40 - $60

562 Blue Willow patterned tray.
$20 - $30

550 The "Perfecscope" stereo card viewer and
another.

563 Japanese china plate with scalloped border.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

564 Nine piece dining room suite.
$125 - $175

$10 - $15

565 Chinese cylindrical vase with stand.
$20 - $30

551 Early baseball book-Touching Second (1910) & 3
sports pamphlets incl.The Jeffries-Johnson Fight.

566 Patterned carpet, approx. 10' x 12'.
$100 - $150

$20 - $40

567 Three boxes of Christmas baubles.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

568 Gibbard end table with shelf.
$10 - $20

552

569 Torchiere lamp base.
$15 - $30

Lot of stereo viewing cards- Boer War circa 1900.
$20 - $30



572 Large cane back armchair.

578 Tibetan decorated wall mask.
$30 - $40

$25 - $50

579 National cash register, receipt for recent service in
drawer.

$200 - $400

570

580 Restored scale with brass tray.
$100 - $300

573 Gramophone cabinet.

581 Wooden side chair.
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

582 Vintage phone.
$25 - $50

Oil on canvas- TP Whittick, 24" x 29 1/2",
"Puppies".

583 Copland China bowl cabbage leaf.
$20 - $30

571

574

584 19th. century mahogany tilt top breakfast table.
$125 - $175

Oriental gilt framed embroidered panel- "Eagle".

585 Four dining chairs.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

1970's Wurlitzer jukebox.

586 Asian red carpet.
$50 - $100

587 Oil on canvas signed Fritz-Stahr Olsen dated
1918, 16" x 27", "Danish Coastal Scene".

$50 - $75

575 Ornate pin cushion with mirror.

588 Framed print after Yeend King, "The Leafy Month
of June".

$15 - $30

$15 - $30

589 Black Persian Lamb coat.
$25 - $50

$250 - $500

590 Bob Hope collectable record book signed.
$15 - $30

576 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Miss Demuse", HN
1402.

591 Vintage fridge/ice box.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

592 Chinese carved wooden dragon chest.
$150 - $200

$50 - $75

593 Seabird 100 juke box music selector.
$50 - $75

577

594 Double gum vending machine.
$50 - $75

Pair of Satsuma vases with lids.
$50 - $75

$10 - $30

597 Grand Slam Pinball machine.

603 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Orange Lady",
HN 1459.

$50 - $75

$250 - $500

604 Royal Doulton figurine, HN2247 "Omar Khayyam".
$30 - $40

595

605 Two Coca-Cola metal serving trays.
$20 - $30

598 Asian golden carpet.

606 Print of painting "A Spring Morning" 15"x24 1/2".
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

607 Pair of oval frames with convex glass.
$40 - $60

Metal barrel dolly.

608 Print of painting signed "Ernest Walbourn" "With
Verdure Clad" 1910.

$25 - $50

596

599

609 Restored scale dated 1899.
$100 - $300

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Belle O' the Ball",
HN 1997.

610 Victorian lithograph Horse and rider.
$40 - $60

$75 - $100

Sidney Crosbey hockey jersey.

611 Framed Cecil Alden print C1900, "After the Hunt".
$50 - $75

612 Framed print after E.J. Duval "Swans".
$20 - $40

600 Royal Doulton figure HN2105 figurine "Blue
Beard".

613 Vintage child's wicker armchair.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

614 Asian Bokhara carpet.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

615 Watercolour signed possibly G.W. Roshworth
1900, 15" x 21", "St.Paul -King St."

$100 - $150

601 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Lady Charmian",
HN 1948.

616 Pair of 19th century framed prints.
$15 - $30

$75 - $100

617 Fireplace fender.
$10 - $30

$30 - $50

618 Pair of Victorian brass andirons.
$30 - $50

602 Large bullet.



$200 - $400

619

622 1930's refinished fridge with CocaCola advertising.
$250 - $500

Pair of early Victorian dining chairs.

620

623 Restored scale with a CocaCola theme.
$200 - $400

1920's office dictaphone.

624 1939 Mills jukebox with manuel and extra records.
$250 - $500

$50 - $100

625 1940's CocaCola vending machine in restored
condition.

$600 - $900

$20 - $40

621 Large restored Antique scale with blue and gold
trim.


